SNOW AND WINTER LEARNING CHANTS

MAKE IT SNOW
Way up high and down so low Side to side the snowflakes blow. Sometimes fast And sometimes slow. Now show me how YOU Make it snow!
[Use paper snowflakes, white scarves, or white egg shakers]

MY SNOWMAN
My snowman fell apart oh my! I need some help before I cry. Choose something And add it on. Hurry before the winter’s gone!

[BRR!]
When it’s cold out I say BRR When I step in a puddle I say GRR When I slide down a hill, I say WEE When they ask “Who likes winter” I say “ME!”
[This chant was written to encourage basic speech. Have student fill in the sound effects after teaching the chant to them. Body movement or assistive technology can also be used.]

WINTER WORDS
The winter season has begun We’ll learn some winter words One by one. Choose a word and put it here. Read the word and then we’ll cheer. [It’s winter!]

[Offer an array of winter word flashcards for students to choose from. Add fun body movement to the cheer or even use a drum.]
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